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ABSTRACT 

Water pollution is an important issue in India. Growth and rapid development of economy, water pollution 

is becoming more critical. In order to prepare efficient water pollution trace and metal dataset and predict the 

pollution level of each state, a case study was carried out. This paper presents the study report about river water 

quality and analyzed the Iron metal in river and reduced the row size using PIVOT to predict the high contaminant 

of Iron and take necessary steps based on the report. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Data Mining is one of the important research areas motivate to find the meaningful information from large 

number of datasets. At present it is popular in water quality analysis because of detecting useful information in water 

quality and provides lots of benefits such as finding BOD Level, trace of Metals, mining water quality and also 

predict the diseases based on the quality of water. 

Normally industrial waste and city sewage are discharged in to the rivers. The Central Pollution Control 

Board (CPCB) and Tamilnadu Pollution Control Board (TNPCB) provides lot of data about river water quality which 

are very difficult to understand. So it is necessary to build a new dataset model to predict the exact information with 

data mining technique which is used to analyze trace and toxic metal in river water and predict various diseases based 

on the metal. The papers organized as follows: section 2 discusses the related review papers based on the river water 

quality analysis. Section 3 and 4 describes the study about the system and discussed the result. Finally conclude the 

paper. 

Related Works: The paper suggests that watershed instrument to control the wastewater pollution. A watershed is 

defined as catchment area that ultimately drains into a particular body of water. There are four main features in this 

approach such as identifying and prioritizing water quality problems in the watershed, participatory planning to 

involve all users in problem identification and organization of suitable water quality targets, identification of most 

effective strategies to reach the water quality standards and coordinating activities with other agencies, and measuring 

achievement during increased and more efficient monitoring and other data gathering. Finding missing, duplicate 

and erroneous issues in data are time-consuming activity. The author developed a Profiler visual analytical tool for 

accessing data quality issues in tabular data. 

The paper presents classification and cluster analysis of total coliform in water quality. The literature review 

revealed that research has been conducted on the river. Therefore, there is an urgent need for a study on water quality 

of river which can be used for developing management policy and for improving the water quality of the river. 

Quality of water is determined based on its chemical, biological and physical parameters. The paper used k mean 

clustering algorithm with various weight values and used high dimensional and complex data matrices.  

The paper present the horizontal representation of data used for data analysis of data mining which also gives   

better view of huge amount of data in summarized form. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

System Study: The data set used for this analysis is based on trace and toxic metal in river water quality which is 

taken from CPCB. The metal data is converted into SQL server database format before applied a necessary 

preprocessing technique. The dataset contain three non-numeric attribute and one numeric attribute such as Water 

Quality monitoring Site, name of the River, period of the water analysis and contaminant of the Iron metal. BIS 

(Bureau of Indian Standard) (10500, 2012) recommend upto 0.3 mg/L is an acceptable level of Iron in drinking 

water. 

The dataset is in table 1 contains 492 observations of Iron metal which are all not fit level for river water 

quality in the period of Sep2011, Feb2012, June2012, Oct2012, Mar2013 and Aug2013.  
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Figure.1.Iron DataSet 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Analyzed trace and toxic metal in the water quality of river dataset and applied traditional vertical 

aggregation function such as min, max and count to find the river which contains minimum and maximum unfit level 

of Iron in river water is in table.3 and 4.  The table.2, contains the number of records of unfit iron content based on 

the period. 

SELECT  period , COUNT(*)as TotalRecord, MIN(fe)as Minimum,MAX (fe)as Maximum 

  FROM [WaterQuality].[dbo].[IronData] group by period 

with temp as 

( 

  select *, rank() over(partition by period order by fe) as rowno 

  from WaterQuality .dbo.IronData 

)   

select WQSite,River,Period,Fe 

from temp 

where rowno = 1 

 

with temp as 

( 

  select *, rank() over(partition by period order by fe desc) as rowno 

  from WaterQuality .dbo.IronData 

)   

select WQSite,River,Period,Fe 

from temp 

where rowno = 1 

 

The rank() function is used to predict the high value of iron and the resultant table 4 contains the maximum 

contaminant of Iron of 6.6  in Nagavali river water in the period  Nov-2011.  

SELECT   [Wqsite], [River],   [2011-11-01], [2012-02-01],   [2012-06-01],[2012-10-01], [2013-03-01],   [2013-08-

01] 

FROM   [Waterquality].[Dbo].[Irondata]  

PIVOT 

( 

       Fe  

       FOR [Period] IN ([2011-11-01], [2012-02-01],   [2012-06-01],[2012-10-01], [2013-03-01],   [2013-08-01]) 

) AS P 
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Figure.2. No. of Minimum and Maximum of Iron 

unfit data 

Figure.3. Minimum of Iron unfit data in river 

 

 
Figure.4. Maximum of Iron unfit data in river 

 

 
Figure.5. Iron Data using PIVOT 

In the table 5 contains 184 rows which are reduced from 492 observations and used SQL PIVOT command 

to transpose the period column of the Iron table to reduce the row size of the table. It has lot of null cell. From the 

result set one can easily analyze the data record of unfitable level of Iron in the above six periods and take the 

necessary steps to prevent the river water quality of Iron. From that official easily take decision to avoid pollution of 

water based on nearby industries, sewage water and any other sources to pollute the water. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Water pollution of river is a serious economic and public health problem. Standard monitoring of the water 

quality of river is required to evaluate the condition of water. This monitoring is useful in saving the river water from 

more degradation. From the literature study it is understandable that the water of river in India is very much polluted 

but still can be used for agriculture and all other activities. We have used rank and Pivot function to evaluate the 

dataset and presented the horizontal layout of data which will be useful identify high iron content in the river water. 

In future we have planned to combine all the metal and prepare the dataset. 
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